Ex. Gov. Hoffman To Greet County Clerk Marsh at Asbury  
Raymond Rhodes Completed all Arrangements

12,000 Post Cards to Folks Back Home

2 Hawthorne High School Stars Signed

Recording Hart Can Now Let the Light Shine

Legionnaires Capture West Paterson for a Day

Two Speakers at Summer Pavilion

So it was Happy Birthday to You, Mr. Lloyd Marsh

Doctor and Priest Return from Europe

Norman Apkle Will Be in State Rifle Title Meet

George Snyder Passed Away Last Sunday

Medal of Honor Goes to Post 233
Up-to-the-Minute Press Sports Gossip

Panthers in Training for Coming Season

Reading Fair Will Be Staged Sept. 11 to 16

Newark Heads and Be Shown to Line Up

Why Have Electric Refrigeration?

We Do Printing of All Kinds

Tickets
Billheads
Programs
Envelopes
Statements
Letterheads
Index Cards
Record Blanks
Business Cards
Circular Letters
Special Printing

The Hawthorne Press

Screen, Stage and Air: Entertainment News

Tracy and Kelly Star in Stanley and Livingstone

Hardy Family in Seventh Appearance at Warner

Getting the Air

The Cowboy Quarterback Feature Attraction at Rivoli

Call

The Hawthorne Press

Up-to-the-Minute Press Sports Gossip

Yankees in Television Broadcast

Bears and J.C. Giants play 2 games Sept. 4

Kevin O'Sullivan

Sports Listed on Reading Fair Program

Babe Bower aiming for two straight

If You Need a Gift—See....

FEUERSTEIN'S

Welshes Jewelry

Stamps

Pocket Watches

Watches

Stamps

Stamps

Stamps

Feuerstein Importer

10 W. Broadway Paterson

Screen, Stage and Air: Entertainment News

'In Name Only' New Attraction Now Playing at the Fabian

STARTS TODAY AT THE ROGUE

Getting the Air Right

Hawthorne Theatre Has Big Holiday Program Scheduled

THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK Top's Warner Theatre Program

FABIAN

RIVOLI

FOUR FEATHERS

RIGHT OUT OF THE AIR